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From the Director by James Cowhey, AICP
Early in the year we began an organizational improvement process aimed at bettering our understanding of our work and delivery of services to
the citizens of Lancaster County. We spent many
hours in discussing what we do, why we do it, and
how we do this work. In essence, this was an evaluation and restatement of our existing mission as
the county-wide planning agency. The following
statements represent the work of everyone on the
commission staff to state simply our purpose, vision, and mission.
Our Purpose – Why We Do What We Do: We believe that Lancaster
County is a special place. We also know that great places don’t just
happen. The purpose of the Lancaster County Planning Commission is to ensure the county remains a special place in the future.
Our Vision – What We Do: We will be a leader and catalyst for innovative planning and placemaking in Lancaster County.
Our Mission – How We Do It: We will achieve our purpose and
vision by facilitating inclusive dialog, creating shared visions and
plans, and helping communities achieve results.
These things may seem simple enough to state but are difficult to
execute. We will keep our purpose, vision, and mission in mind in
all that we do. In 2013, our work program became more focused and
efficient. Our communication internally and externally has improved.
And, with our planning partners, we delivered outcomes that will help
keep the county a great place. As we look forward to the new year, we’ll
keep our purpose, vision, and mission in the forefront of our thinking so we can achieve our goals by delivering planning innovation and
implementation. I owe a sincere thanks to staff for their perseverance
and patience as they worked cooperatively and openly to improve the
department. t
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The Lancaster County Housing Summit and Housing Market Analysis
The Lancaster County Housing Summit took place on
October 22, 2013 at the DoubleTree Resort in Willow
Street. The full-day event was attended by over two
hundred people.
Traditional housing industry devotees were joined at
this year’s summit by professionals representing various interests including healthcare, transportation,
smart growth, historic preservation, and economic
and workforce development. The diverse attendance
demonstrates the integral role that housing plays in
creating a healthy and prosperous community.
The main focus of the summit was the release of the
Housing Market Analysis of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (2013). Commissioned and managed by the
Lancaster Housing Opportunity Partnership (LHOP),
with assistance from the Lancaster County Planning
Commission (LCPC), the study was completed by the
consultant team of Zimmerman/Volk Associates,
Sarcinello Planning and GIS Services, and Thomas
Comitta Associates. The complete study is available
online: http://www.lhop.org/study.shtml.
The study provides information on the current housing stock, as well as projections for future housing
market demand at both the county and municipal
levels. Related topics such as proximity to jobs, trans-
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portation costs, income, and other community characteristics were also discussed as part of the study.
Some of the most salient trends include the following:
• The housing stock of Lancaster County — particularly rental housing — is operating at functional full capacity.
• About half of all renter households are burdened
by their housing costs; these households may be
sacrificing in other areas in order to afford rent.
• Due in part to the location of housing, transportation costs are very high; about ¾ of all
Lancaster County households are burdened by
the combination of their housing and transportation costs.
• Much of the future demand for housing — particularly rental housing — will be fueled by
young people.
• Demand for both market-rate and affordable
rental housing is strong and is expected to grow
substantially over the next five years.
When adequate housing is not available, people face
very difficult budgetary choices. Alice Yoder, Director
of Community Health at Lancaster General Hospital,
participated in the summit and offered her perspective on the relationship between housing and health:
“Affordable housing can improve health outcomes
by freeing up family resources for nutritious food
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and health care expenditures. It also provides families with greater stability, which reduces stress and
related adverse health outcomes.”
The other choice, of course, is to move where housing
is less expensive — but that can have dire consequences for employers and the economy as a whole.
“We don’t want to become a region where industry
is here and our workforce is elsewhere because they
can’t afford to live here. Eventually, industry goes
to the workforce, which flies in the face of our economic goals of keeping businesses here in Lancaster
County,” said Scott Sheely, Executive Director of the
Lancaster County Workforce Investment Board and
summit panelist.

nance and rental housing codes, and more.
“The summit provided a great depth and breadth of
subjects with a common theme of increasing the
quality of housing and the quality of life… It was
truly an 8-hour tour of Lancaster County’s assets,
existing services and present challenges,” said Jeff
Helm, Zoning/Planning Officer for Columbia Borough and a panelist at the summit workshop on
property maintenance codes.

In addition to the plenary discussions on the state
of the housing market and potential future market
demand, summit participants had a choice of twelve
breakout workshops. Workshops discussed landlord/
tenant issues, provided development financing tools,
explored the relationship between transportation
and housing, reviewed the basics of property mainte-

A committee is being formed to explore the feasibility of the Housing Market Analysis recommendations and to follow up on ideas and discussions that
resulted from the summit.
Thanks to all of the planning committee members,
presenters, volunteers, and sponsors who made the
Lancaster County Housing Summit possible – it was
truly a collaborative event and LCPC staff members
are grateful to have had the opportunity to attend
and participate in it. t

Conestoga Ridge Road Now A Pennsylvania Byway
Lancaster County now has its first state byway
– PA Route 23 between Blue Ball and Morgantown. At a ceremony on October 30, residents
of Caernarvon and East Earl Townships joined
Rep. Gordon Denlinger, PennDOT officials,
and the Lancaster County Planning Commission staff in marking the occasion. The covered
bridge at Historic Poole Forge was the backdrop
for the announcement, which continued with a
reception at Poole Forge mansion.

Photo: Lancaster Shopping News

The route, also known as Conestoga Ridge Road,
was previously designated by the Lancaster
County Planning Commission as a Lancaster
County Heritage Byway. Although county designation did not impose any regulations, state
designation required the two townships to prohibit additional billboards along the route. Now
that the route is a Pennsylvania Byway, it is also
being promoted on the state’s tourism website,
www.visitpa.com. t
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Healthy Communities Leadership Breakfast
Mark Fenton, a public health, planning, and transportation expert and consultant, returned to
Lancaster County on Tuesday, November 19 for a
Healthy Communities Leadership Breakfast at the
Lancaster County Convention Center with local officials and community leaders. He facilitated a discussion with business, school, municipal, and county
leaders on how to create healthier and more accessible communities in Lancaster County.

portation costs, and stimulate our local economy.

Lancaster City Mayor Rick Gray kicked off the morning with opening remarks in which he pointed out
that “walking to work is the lifestyle of the past as
well as the future.” He also said that “every now and
then we have to remind PennDOT that walking and
biking are also forms of transportation.”

Mark Fenton discussed how previous generations of
kids were free to roam their communities and stay out
all day in the summer. He asked audience members
a series of questions on how they grew up, and the
conclusions were:
• Adults were not present.
• Kids often were away from home all day.
• Activities did not require uniforms and referees.
• Activities were not organized and did not occur
at specific times.
• Friends were of mixed ages and genders.
• Some activities were water related.
• Kids rode bikes, skateboards, and scooters everywhere.

During this event, county leaders had an opportunity to learn about the built environment's impact
on health and ask questions of Fenton and other
planning and transportation officials. Leaders also
provided feedback to help target business, municipal,
and school efforts in creating communities that improve the quality of life, reduce healthcare and trans-

Everyone in the audience agreed that they had been
raised as a “free range” kid. They also agreed that
there were no free range kids today and that it was
not a good thing. Mark Fenton challenged the audience by saying “if you don’t think it's good that kids
cannot be free range, what are you going to about it?”
He said “if you don’t do something, then there is no

"W
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e must build a world for
free range kids."
—Mark Fenton
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hope for today’s kids.” He likened the current way of
building communities to “a crime against kids leading to an obesity epidemic.” He said that we need real
changes to the built environment in order to make
physical activity the norm and a part of daily life.
According to Fenton, four elements are necessary to
create built environments which encourage physical
activity for all ages:
1. A variety of uses within walking, biking, and
transit distance;
2. Connected facilities — trails, sidewalks, bike
lanes, transit;
3. Functional and inviting site designs for pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users; and
4. Safe and accessible communities for all ages,
incomes, and abilities.
Mark Fenton concluded his presentation by saying
“we must build a world for free range kids.”
This event was made possible through funding and
support from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Lancaster County Coalition for Smart
Growth, Lighten Up Lancaster County, Lancaster
General Health, and the Lancaster County Planning
Commission. t

County Organizations Partner to
Design Healthier Communities
In summer 2013, Lighten Up Lancaster County and
LiveWELL Lancaster County organized walkability
audits in three municipalities in order to jump start
efforts to improve healthy community design across
Lancaster County. Lighten Up Lancaster is a coalition convened in 2007 by Lancaster General Health
to increase the number of individuals maintaining
a healthy weight. LiveWELL Lancaster County is an
initiative funded by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) to reduce chronic disease in
Lancaster County through policy, systems, and environmental change. These organizations engaged additional partners, such as the Lancaster County Planning
Commission and the Coalition for Smart Growth to
spearhead a strategic planning effort aimed at increasing the number of county residents who live in communities that are walkable, bikeable, and connected.
Municipal goals for this initiative include:
1. the adoption and integration of local and regional planning documents that include trail
connectivity, bikeability, and walkability;
2. the adoption of a municipal bicycle and pedestrian plan; and
3. the adoption of a Complete Streets policy.
An Active Transportation Working Group was
formed to further develop the strategic plan, identify resources needed to advance this effort, and assist
in the implementation of the plan, including recruiting other partners.
Additionally, through the CDC grant, technical assistance will be made available to partners in this effort.
In the coming months, community partners will receive comprehensive Complete Streets technical training; LCPC will continue to provide technical support
on Complete Streets policies and bicycle/pedestrian
planning; and training for municipal and regional law
enforcement professionals will be available.

LightenUpLancaster.org

Stay tuned for more information on the upcoming
trainings. In the meantime, if your municipality is
interested in conducting walkability or bikeability
audits or for more information, please e-mail
contact@LiveWellLancaster.org. t
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LCTCC Awards Smart Growth Transportation and
Transportation Alternatives Project Funding
The Lancaster County Transportation Coordinating
Committee (LCTCC) approved a second round of
funding for Smart Growth Transportation (SGT) and
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) projects
on November 25, 2013. Seven projects, including
three studies and four construction projects, were
awarded SGT funding and one project was awarded
TAP funding. The committee's action supported the
recommendations that had been made by the county’s Smart Growth Transportation Task Force and by
the Transportation Technical Advisory Committee.
For the FY 2015–2016 funding cycle, the SGT Task
Force accepted applications for both the SGT and
TAP programs. The two programs share many
similarities in the types of projects they fund: both
support infrastructure to encourage alternatives

to driving such as bicycle and pedestrian facilities and improved access to transit, traffic calming,
streetscape projects, and other infrastructure to
establish more livable communities. There are some
differences — SGT projects must be located in Designated Growth Areas and support economic development, while TAP projects can be located anywhere in
the county; SGT funds can be used for studies, but
TAP funds cannot.
A total of eleven applications were submitted for
SGT funding and four for TAP funding. The SGT
Task Force scored the SGT projects on five weighted
evaluation criteria. TAP projects were scored against
different evaluation criteria developed for that
program. The highest scoring projects were awarded
funding. t

2015–2016 SGT and TAP Projects Approved for Funding
SPONSOR

TOTAL COST

FUNDING
REQUEST

APPROVED
FUNDING

CUMULATIVE
FUNDING

Comprehensive Bike Plan

Lancaster
City

$60,000

$48,000

90.1

$48,000

$48,000

Non-Motorized Transportation Study

LIMC

$60,000

$48,000

80.8

$48,000

$96,000

Doe Run Road Pedestrian Project

Penn
Township

$1,192,618

$861,178

80.4

$858,378

$954,378

Bridgeport Area Transportation Study

East
Lampeter
Township

$237,500

$190,000

76.3

$187,200

$1,141,578

PA 741 Multi-Modal Safety
Improvements

Strasburg
Township

$500,000

$400,000

75.8

$397,200

$1,538,778

North and South Duke Street
Connector

Millersville
Borough

$2,608,856

$500,000

73.2

$497,200

$2,035,978

Downtown Rail Relocation Project

Lititz
Borough

$3,000,000

$600,000

72.9

$500,000

$2,535,978

SPONSOR

TOTAL COST

FUNDING
REQUEST

PROJECT
SCORE

APPROVED
FUNDING

CUMULATIVE
FUNDING

Providence
Township

$2,256,500

$1,941,500

N/A

$808,000

$808,000

SGT PROJECT NAME

TAP PROJECT NAME

Enola Low Grade Trail Improvements
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Top photos: Before and after construction.
Middle photo: During construction.
Bottom photo: After construction.
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LCPC Staff Changes
Retirement

Donna Hahn, long-time LCPC Administrative Secretary, retired in August after 32 years with the county. She is enjoying a much needed break and plans to
look for part-time employment in the future. Donna
and her husband plan to spend some time in Florida
to avoid the Pennsylvania winter.

Promotion

Brad Stewart was recently promoted to the position of Senior Community Planner. He has been with
LCPC for five years. Brad has been assigned to assist
the following municipalities: Akron, Elizabethtown,
Millersville, Mountville, and Strasburg Boroughs,

and Upper Leacock Township. Brad also serves on
the in-house GIS committee. Congratulations Brad!

New Employee

Mark Huber was recently hired as a Planner in the
Countywide Planning Division. Mark will provide
support to Senior Planners, including research,
analysis, creation of maps and visualizations, with
an emphasis on using GIS and other visualization
tools. Mark is a Registered Landscape Architect and
has a broad background in landscape architecture,
planning, and environmental consulting in both the
public and private sector. t

2014 LCPC Planning Partners Education Program Schedule
DATE

TIME

TOPIC

CM
CREDIT

January 10, 2014

10:30–12:00 Noon

Webinar: Daniel Burnham Forum on Big Ideas: Planning Our Future (APA)

1.00

January 15, 2014

4:00–5:30 p.m.

Webinar: Administering Zoning Codes (APA)

1.50

January 31, 2014

10:30 a.m.–12:00 Noon

Presentation: Housing Market Analysis and Regulatory Barriers (LCPC)

None

February 14, 2014 10:30 a.m.–12:00 Noon

Webinar: Fiscal Impacts of Different Land Uses (PSU)

1.25

March 12, 2014

4:00–5:00 p.m.

Webinar: Using Subdivision Regulations in the 21st Century (APA)

1.00

March 14, 2014

10:30 a.m.–12:00 Noon

Webinar: Solar Model Ordinance (PSU)

1.25

All sessions will be held at the Lancaster County Government Center, 150 North Queen Street, Lancaster.
Additional information will follow in January 2014.

On behalf of the
Lancaster County Planning
Commission, we would like to
extend our warmest wishes for a
safe, healthy and happy holiday.

Have a prosperous 2014!
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